
100% GREEN
•Made in the U.S.A.
•Manufactured in N.H.
•Bingham’s office, showroom, kilns and 
manufacturing plant are heated by using 
wood waste
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SPECIFICATIONS

Reclaimed Plank

BRookline mix

The Bingham Lumber Brookline Mix is a custom blend of 
our most popular antique softwoods.  Chosen for their col-
or, knot structure, complimenting grain variation and an-
tique characteristics, this particular floor will make a great 
addition to any home.  The color ranges from a creamy 
white to a light golden brown and will vary from board 
to board.  Each board may exhibit antique characteristics 
from its previous use, such as nail holes, checking and pati-
na from natural weathering due to centuries of prior use.

Being that our Brookline Mix is a custom softwood mix-
ture of species, this material is sourced from many different 
parts of antique structures.  Some material comes from 
siding, whereas others may come from antique timbers or 
attic flooring.  Much of our custom mix is sourced from the 
Northeastern part of the U.S. where softwoods were used 
in many of the structures centuries ago.                                                                                           

Wide Plank Flooring

*Please note that wood is a natural product and because of this we 
recommend ordering samples of our products before making your 
flooring choice.  We will send multiple pieces of each product to give a 
full representation of the grade and specie.  Together, these pieces rep-
resent the grade, specie or product specified.  Please do not reference 
an individual sample, piece of the sample or image as an accurate rep-
resentation of the entire grade, specie or product.  Please consult your 
sales representative with any questions or to request more samples.

Plank Widths 3-5”, 4-7”, 5-9”, 10”+ 
available upon request

Plank Lengths 2-12’

Plank Thickness 3/4” 

Edges Square, Micro-Beveled 
or Handscraped

Texture Planed Smooth 

Profiles
Tongue and Groove, 
Square Edge or Ship-

lap                    
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